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RATIONALE

The intent of this LAP 7 is to acquaint

the student with Colonial Life and the reasons

for these Colonies coming to be.



Section 1 Reasons People Left England and Came to the New World

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

After you have finished your work, you will be able orally or on a
written test to tell the English peoples' reasons for coming to America.

RESOURCES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

1. A Nation Conceived and Oedicated - Vol. I Scholastic Book Services Inc.

(your book)

2. The Book of Knowledge'- Grolier(Library)

3. The World Book Encyclopedia - Fields Enterprises (Library)

4. The Story of the Mayflower Compact - Richards (Library)

5. Background to Colonization - Filmstrip (Library)

6. Rise of the American Nation - Todd, Curti (Classroom) pp. 26-28

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

1. Study pp. 7 and 8 in your book (ANCD) and you will learn some of the
reasons why people came to America.

2. Study pp. 18 through 21 in your book (ANCD) and you will learn some
of the reasons for certain groups of people having reasons for coming
to the New World.

3. Study the filmstrip, "Background to Colonization" and you will learn
reasons for people leaving, England to come to America.

4. Study pp. 631 and 632 in the 1973 World Book Encyclopedia and you will
learn reasons for people coming to America.

5. Study pp. 20-26 in Rse of the American Nation.

6. Extra Credit - You may want to read parts of the book, The Story of the
Mayflower Compact. This will help you to learn religious reasons for
people coming to America.

7. Extra Credit - You may want to write a paragraph or two telling about
some of the reasons for people coming to America.
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Section II Why America?

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

After you have finished your work, you will be able orally or on a
written test, to tell why people chose America.

RESOURCES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

Books, Filmstrips to be used:

1. Background to Colonization - Filmstrip (Library)

2. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated - Vol. I

Scholastic Book Services Inc. (your book)

3. Rise of the American Nation - Todd, Curti (classroom)

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

1. Go outside and look around you - think to yourself, would I like this
place if I had not been here?

2. Write a list of things that you think would make people want to come
to America.

3. Draw as many things as you can that you have seen or thought about
that would make people come to America.

4. Talk with your classmates and see if you can get a picture of what
America was like then (1500's and 1600's)

5. Study the filmstrip, "Background to Colonization."

Section III The Beacheads (Toe Holds) (First Colonies)

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

After you have finished your work, you will be able to fill in the
map given you with the names of the beacheads.

RESOURCES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

1. Colonial Living - Tunis (Library) pp. 19-26



ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

1, Study pp. 19-26 in Colonial Living (Library) and find the names of the
8 beacheads. that were discovered in America.

2. Place the names of the 8 beacheads on the map given you in your package
on page 4. You may use Colonial Living if you wish to learn where the
names should go. Look in the inside of the front cover.

L

3. Color the, land area of the map green and the water area blue.



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE

After you have finished your work, you will be able orally or on a
written test, to tell some things about the first colonies on beacheads
that were in America and the people that were there.

RESOURCES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE II:

1. Colonial Living - Tunis (LIB) pp. 19-26

2. Gateway to America - Gregor (LIB) pp. 18-26

3. Rise of the American Nation - Todd, Curti (CR) pp. 19, 29-30

4. Squanto, Indian Adventurer - Stewart and Polly Groff (LIB)

5. The Landing of the Pilgrim Daughtery (LIB)

6. Lost Colony The Mystery of Roanoke Island - Bothwell (LIB)

7. The Lost Colony - Lacy (LIB)

8. Gateway to American History - Adams (LIB) pp. 102 -1.74

9. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated - (CR) pp. 7 and 18-21

10. Thanksgiving - Wyndham (LIB)

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE II:

1. Make a list of the 8 colonies on beacheads that you placed on the map.
Find the name of each one as it is called today.

2. Find pictures of settlers, ships, villages and clothes that were in
America at that time.

3. Draw a village to show how some of the early settlers built their
villages. (People on ships may be drawn)

4. Build a village, make some clothes, or build a ship to show something
about these places. (This will be done on a small scale.)
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Section IV The 13 Original Colonies

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE 1:

After you .have finished your work, you will be able orally or on a
written test to name the 13 original colonies and place them on a map.

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE I:

1. Study the map below:

A. Learn the name of each colony

B. Learn the place of each colony

2. Color each colony a different color.
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BEHAVIORAL. OBJECTIVE II:

After you have finished working, you will be able orally or on a
written test to tell about the New England Colonies, their people,
religion,'trades, crafts, agriculture and commerce.

RESOURCES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE II:

1. The Establishment of the New England. Colonies - Filmstrip (LIB)

2. Colonial Living - Tunis (LIB) pp. 29-75

3. Life in Colonial America - Speare (LIB) pp. 24-51

4. Gateways to America - Gregon (LIB) pp. 54-65

5. First Americans - Wertenbaker, (LIB) pp. 49-86

6. Child Life in Colonial Days - Earle (LIB) '-

7. Home Life in Colonial Days - Earle (LIB)

8. Children of the Colonies - Comfort (LIB)

9. Rise of the American Nation - Todd, Curti (LIB) pp. 29-34

10. The Schoolmasters - Fisher (LIB)

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE II:

1. Study the filmstrip and you will be able to make a list of what the
people in New England did for, a living.

2. Study the filmstrip and you will learn about their religion and the
part it played in their life.

3. Study pp. 29-75 in Colonial Living and you will learn about their homes,
people, cooking and clothes. There are many good pictures in the back
about all these things.

4. Make some drawings of New England life from the books listed above.
You may draw anything you wish. Do as many as you like.

5. Look at as many of the books listed to get ideas about New England
Colonial life. Make a list of the different things that you find.

6. Extra Credit - You may read parts of books listed above if you wish.
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Discipline was difficult
in the schools.

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL SCHOOLS
TAKEN FROM THE SCHOOLMASTERS BY L. FISHER
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE III:

After you have finished your work, you will be able orally or on a
written test to tell about the Middle Colonies, their people, religion,
trades, crafts, agriculture, and commerce.

RESOURCES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE III:

1. The Establishment of the Middle Colonies - Filmstrip (LIB)

2. Colonial Living Tunis (LIB) pp. 64-78 pp,,99-104

3. Life in Colonial America - Speare (LIB) pp. 52-67

4. Child Life in Colonial Days - Earle (LIB)

5. Home Life in Colonial Days - Earle (LIB)

6. Children of the Colonies - Comfort (LIB)

7. First Americans - Wertenbaker (LIB)

8. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated - pp. 22-24 (your book)

9. Rise of the American Nation - Todd, Curti pp. 35-39

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE III:

1. Study the filmstrip'and,you will be able to.make a list of what people
in the Middle Colonies did for a living.

2. Study the filmstrip and you will learn something about the religion of
these people.

3. Study-Colonial Living to learn about their homes, cooking, people and
clothes.

4. Draw some things that you find from the Middle. Colonies. You may draw

as many a you like.

5. Look at the books listed above and any other books you may find to get
ideas about the Middle Colonies.

NEW YORK

PENNSYL NIA York (New Amsterdam )



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE IV:

After you have finished your work, you will be able orally or on awritten test to tell about the Southern Colonies, their people, religion,
trades, crafts, agriculture and commerce.

RESOURCES FOR*BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE IV:

1. The Establishment of the Southern Colonies - Filmstrip (LIB)

2. Colonial Living - Tunis (LIB) pp. 104-176

3. Life in Colonial America - Speare (LIB) pp. 6-23

4. Rise of the American Nation - Todd, Curti pp. 40-42

5. First Americans - Wertenbaker (LIB)

ACTIVITIES FOR BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE IV:

1. Study the filmstrip and you will be able to make a list of what peoplein the Southern Colonies did for a living.

2. Study the filmstrip.and Colonial Living to learn about the people,religion, homes, cooking and clothes.

3, Draw asnany things as you can find about the Southern, Colonies.

4. Look at the books listed above to get ideas about the Southern Colonies,
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RATIONALE

Lap #8 is written for the student to

learn the people, places and events before

and during the Revolutionary War.



SECTION I - FEELINGS BETWEEN ENGLAND AND THE COLONIES

Behavioral Objective I:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or

on a written test to tell how the British changed feelings toward

the Colonies and the Colonies changed feelings toward the British.

Resources:

Books

A High School History of Modern America - Your Book (pages 62-67)

Colliers Encyclopedia - America to Artillery - Library (start page 78)

World Book Encyclopedia (Vol. R, 1973 Ed.) - Library (start page 252)

Book of Knowledge (Vol. R) - Library (start page 194)

The Golden Book of the American Revolution - Library 973.3 (pages 11-15)

Filmstrips

The American Revolution - Causes of Revolution (8851)

Activities:

1. Read and study page 62 in your book, and write three reasons in
your notebook telling why the British changed feelings to*ard the

Colonists.

2. Study page 62 in your book and write some reasons why the Colonists
changed.

3. Read and study any of the three listed encyclopedias and find
reasons for the change in the feelings of the British or the

Colonists.

4. Read and study pages 11-15 in the Golden Book of the American
Revolution.

5. Study the: filmstrips "Causes of Revolution"(8851 C-S) and "The
American Colonies on the Eve of Revolution" (56-E Eyegate) in
the Library and list causes for the Revolution.

6. EXTRA CREDIT - Write a paragraph to tell what you think about the
Revolution and the causes.
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SECTION II - THE CAUSES OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Behavioral Objective I

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally
or on a written test to tell the reasons for the American Revolution
happening.

Resources:

Books

Colliers Encyclopedia - America to Artillery - Library (pages 78-94)

World Book Encyclopedia (Vol. R. 1973 Ed.) - Library (pages 252-269):

Cook of Knowledge (Vol. R) - Library (pages 194-210)

The Golden Book of the American Revolution (973.3) - Library

Chronicles of the American Revolution by Alden T. Vaughn (973.3) - Library

A High School History of Modern America - Your Book (pages 62-67)

Filmstrips

The American Revolution - Causes of Revolution (8851 C-Si)

The American Colonies on the Eve of Revolution (56-F Eyegate) - Library

Activities:

1. Read and study pages 62-67 in your book. Write any reasons you,
find that may have caused the Revolution.

2. Study pages 78-94 in Colliers Encyclopedia in the Library. List
any reasons for the cause of the Revolution (America to Artillery).

3. Study pages 252-269 in the World Book Encyclopedia (Vol, R) in the
Library and list any causes of the Revolution.

4. Study the Book of Knowledge (Vol R - pages 194-210) in the Library
and list causes of the Revolution.

. Study the Golden Book of the American Revolution in the Library and
list reasons for the Revolution.
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Behavicva.! Objective II:

After you have finished your work, you will be able to either orally
or on a. written test toll some things that kept the fires of re':olution
burning.

Resources:

Books

1. A High School History of Modern America - Your Book (pages 67-85)

2. Colliers Encyclopedia - America to Artillery - Library (pages 78-94)

3. World Book Encyclopedia (Vol. R) - Library (pages 252-269)

4. Book of Knowledge Revolutionary War - Library (pages 194-210)

5. The Golden Book of the American Revolution - Library (pages 6-29)

6. Ethan Allen and the Green Mountain Boys (Brown 92-A) - Library

7. America's Ethan Allen (Holbrook (92-A) - Library

8. Gateway to America (Gregon) - pages 92-114

9. Chronicles of 'the American Revolution (Alden T. Vaughn)

10. We Were There at the Bo,. n Tea Party (Webb 973.3) - Library

Filmstrips

1. The American Revolutio, Causes of Revolution (885.1 C-Si) Library

2. The American Colonies CM Lhe Eve of Revolution (56.5 Eyegate).- Librani

3. The Historic Background (52-A Eyegate) - Library

4. The War From Lexington to Princeton (8852 C-Si) - Library

Activities:

1. Read and study pages 62-27 in your book and write a sentence or:
two about each of the following:

A. writs of assistance.
B. the Parson's Cause
C. the Proclamation of 1763'
D. the Colonial Currency Act of 1764
E. the Sugar Act.of 1764
'F. the Stamp Act of 1765

G. the Quartering Act of 1765

2. Study the pages listed for Encyclopedias and The Golden Book of the
American Revolution and see if you-can find more information about
the things listed in activity #1.



. Read and study pages 67-81 in your book.and write something
about each of the following:

A. the Virginia Resolutions - 1765
B, the Stamp Act Congress 1765

C. Sons of Liberty
D. Boycott
E. Declatory Act
F. the Townshend Act of 1764
G. the Second.Boycott
H. the Boston Massacre - 1770

the Gaspee Incident - 1772
J. Committee of Correspondence
K. Radical

L. the Tea Act - 1773
M. the Boston Tea Party - 1773 (Webb 973.3 resource)
N. the Coercive Acts - 1774

4. You can study the encyclopedias on pages listed and the Golden Book
of the American Revolution to find additional information on the

things listed above.

5. Study the filmstrips listed as resources. You will find additional 1

information about things that happened before and led to the Americaq

Revolution.

6. Read and study pages 81-83 in your book and write down facts concernil
the First Continental Congress 1774. WhY`did they meet? You may wall

to use the encyclopedias listed as well as the Golden Book of the 1

American Revolution. Study filmstrip 52-A - The Historic Background
in the Library.

7. Read and study pages 82-83 in your book to find-out, what happened

at Lexington and Concord. Look at the filmstrip Lexington and
Concord from the American Revolution in the Library.

8. Read and study pages 83-85 and write down reasons for the Second
Continental Congress meeting. Look at the filmstrip The Historic
Background (52-A Eyegate) in the Library.

9. Read and study pages 83-84 in your book and write a few sentences
about the Battle of Bunker Hill.

Extra Credit

1. Draw and label the map on page 83. Color the water blue and the

land green.

2. Read either of the two books listed about Ethan Allen and write a
short report on one of them. (You do not have to read the whole book
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SECTION III THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Behavioral Objective I:

After you have finished your work, you will be able to either orally
or on a written test give some information concerning the Declaration.

Resources:

Books

1. A High School History of Modern America - Your Book - (pages 86-87
and pages 684 -686)

2. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated (Vol. I) - pages 178-179

Filmstrips

The Declaration of Independence (8853) - Library

Activities:

1. Study your book on pages 86.and 87 and find out who wrote the
Declaration of Independence.

2. Study page 87 and find out what the three parts of the Declaration
are.

3. Study the filmstrip The Declaration of Independence and write down
information concerning the Declaration.

4. Read and study the Declaration of Independence in your book on
pages 634-686 and pages 178-179 and divide the Declaration into
the three parts listed in activity 2.

5. Write a paragraph and tell me what you think of the Declaration of
-Independence.
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SECTION IV THE PEVOLUTIONARY WAR

Behavioral Objective

After you have finished your work, you. will be able either orally or
on-a written test to tell.about the leaders and battles of the
Revolutionary War.

Resourcrs:

Books

1. A High School History of Modern America - Your Book (pages 87-94)

2. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated (Vol. I) - Classroom (pages 37-78).

3. Colliers Encyclopedia - America to Artillery - Library (pages 7844'

4. World Book Encyclopedia (Vol. R) - pages 252-269

5. Book:of Knowledge - Revolutionary War - Library (pages 194-210)

6. The Golden Book of the American Revolution (973.3) - Library

7. Submarine.Fighter of the American Revolution (Frederick Wagner,
973.3),- Library

8. TurncoatS, Traitors and Heroes (John BakeleSs 355.3 B) - Library

9. Winning of Freedom (Wood) Vol. 6-973 - Library

10. Benedict Arnold (Nolan 92-A) - Library

11, Our Nation (Banker, Commager 973-B)- - Library

12; Francis Marion - Swamp Fox of the Carolinas (Carner 92 -A) - Library

13. Swamp Fox (Bass 92-M) - Library

Filmstrips

1, The War from Lexington to Princeton (8852 C-Si).- Library

2. The Liar from Saratoga to Valley Forge (8354 C-Si) - Library

3. The War at Sea (8855 C-Si) - Library

4, The War in the South (8856 C-Si) - Library

5. The Years of Revolution (9733 C45F) - Library

6. American Spirit in. the Revolutionary War (A375SR) two filmstrips
and one record - Red Box - Library

Activities:

1. Read and study pages 87-97 and write down the problems facing the

Americas and the British as far as the war was concerned:-

13



A Revoluticviary ar scfl,eritl. "The Phoenix and the Rose, engaged by

American fire ships and 9a1loys, August 16, 1776.
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. . .

2. Read and study resources #1, 3, 5, 6, and '8 and find all you

can about George Washington.

3. Read page 89 in your book and write down information about the
Battles of Trenton and Princeton. Look at the filmstrip-The War
from Lexington to Princeton and you will find information.

4. Study the following filmstrips to gather information, concerning
the Revolutionary War.

A. The War from Saratoga to Valley Forge (,8854 C-Si) - Library
B. The War at Sea (8855 C-Si) - Library
C. The War in the South (8856 C-Si) - Library
D. The Years of Revolution (9733 C45F) - Library

5. Read and study page 94 in your book to find out how peace was made
after the war.

MILITARY CHRONOLOGY OF THE WAR FOR INDEPENDENCE

NOTITII IDDLE STATES WEST I Sotrriz

Lexington-Concord,
Apr. 19, 1773

Ticonderoga-Crown
Point, May 10, 1775

Bunker Hill,
Juno 17, 1775

Washington takes
command, July 3, 1775

IEITtasion of Canada,
Winter, 1773-76

The British evacuate
Boston, March 17, 1776

Battle of Brooklyn
Heights.; Aug. 27; 1776

Battle of Harlow.,
Sept. 22, 1776

Battle of White Plains,
Oct. 21. 1776

Battle of Trenton,
Dm. 25, 1776 . -

Battle of Princoton,
Jan. 3, 1777

British attack in the
Carolinas, Apr.-May,

1776

Battle of Brandywine,
Sept. 11, 1777

Battle of Germantown,
Oct. 4,

Battle of Saratoga,
Oct. 17, 1777
Valley Forge,

Winter. 1777-78

Battle of Monmouth,
June 28, 1778

Capture of Kaskas-
kia, July 4, 1778

.

British capture
Savannah, Dec., 1778

Capture of Vin-
cennes, Feb., 1779

British take Charles-
tyn, May, 1780

Battle of Camden,
Aug. 16, 1780

-Battlo of King's Moun-
tain. Oct. 7, 1780

Battle of owpons,
Jan. 17, 1781

Battle of Guilford
Court Howe. March

15; 1781
Surrender at York-
town, Oct. 19, 1781

15



ENE) O THE WAR-
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The Treaty of Paris in 1783 formally ended the war. It
provided for liberal American boundaries extending
from the Atlantic Coast to the MississlPf-River and
from the Great Lakes to tho 31st parallel in the south.
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RATIONALE

LAP 9 is written for the student to learn the

people, places and things involved with the Articles

of Confederatim't and the Constitution.



SECTION I THE ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION

Behavioral Objective I:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally
or on a written test to tell things concerned with the Articles of
Confederation.

Resources:

Books -

1. A High School Hi Cory of Modern America
2. Collier's Encyclopedia
3. World Book Encyclopedia
4. Book of Knowledge-.
5. America - A !listory of the U.S. (Start page 96)
6. A Nation Co-uceived and Dedicated

Filmstrips

The Hfstoric Background - Eyegate 52

Activities:

1. Read page 96 in America--A Modern history of the U.S. and find the
name of the first written Constitution of the United States. Put

this in your notebook.

2. Study pages 99 and !00 in your book and you will find some important
facts about the Articles of.Confederation. Write these things in
your notebook.

3. Look at the filmstrip "The Historic Background', List some facts

about the Articles of Confederation in.your notebook.

4. Study 'pages 100-106 and list problems that were present during the
time of the Articles of Confederation.

5.' Read and study any of the EncyClopedias listed and you will find
more information about the Articles.of Confederation.

6. Study page 100 in your book and find out why the period from
1781-1789 was called the "Critical Period".

7. What were some of the problems with Western Land? Study pages 100
and 101 in your book. (The Teacher will help you. with this Activity.)

8. Draw the NO maps cu page 101 and color the parts different colors.

g. Write a few sentences abOut the following:
A. Ordinance of 1725.
B. Northwest Ordinance 1787
C. Economic Problems of the Period (pages 104-105)

D. Shays Rebellion

2



SECTION II - THE CONSTITUTION

Behavioral. Objective I:

After you have finished working, you will be able either orally or
on a written test, to tell important things about the background of
the Constitution.

Resources:

Books -

1. A High School istory of Modern America
2. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated
3. World Book Encyclopedia
4. Collier's Fncyclopedia
5. Book of Knowledge
6. America A M:sdeli History of the U.S.

Filmstrips

The Historic Background - Eyepate 52

Activities:

1. Study pages. 101-109 'and list facts about the Constitutional
Convention of 1787.

2. Study pages 86-89 in A Nation Conceived and Dedicated and list
some things that the men considered in the Convention of 1787.

'3. Study pages. 109-110 in your book and write a s4ntenceon two
about the following:
A. The,Virginia Plan
B. The New Jersey Plan
C. The Great Compromise

4. Study "The Historic Background" and list information you find
about the Constitution.

5. Study pages 95 - in A Nation Conceived and Dedicated and make
a list of the BilT7f
Shorten the Rights into brief statements.

**Note: You may use the Encyclopedias listed as resources to give you
backup information about the Constitution.

Behavioral Objective II:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally 'or on
a written test to give information about the framework of the Constitution.

3
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OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE

iffo
As provided in the FIRST TEN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

Effective December 15,1791

a

PrPainbit
The cow...m.00ns of a number of the States hatnny at the time of their adapting the Constitution,
expressed a desire', airier to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, that further declaratory
and re.strrctive clairses should be added: Arid as extending the ground of public confidence in the
Gooc,nmeni. will best inure' the benepcient ends of its institution.

Alert to Freedom f Religion. Speech, Press, Assembly. Petition.
414 Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the tree

exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peace-
ably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

ghl to Keep and Bear Arms.
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the

people to keep and hear Arms, shrill no, be infringed.

igight4 an Quar!ering of Soldiers.
No Soldier ahatr, m time of peace, be qua:Acted in any house, without the.consent of the

Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
orifrti amiinSt 1.1nrertsortohle Scorch and Seizure.

4 'WV' The right ril the prairie to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects, against
t.mrcasnorterle searches and seizures, not beviolaied, and no Warrants shall Issue, but upon prob-
able cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched,
and the persons or things to be seized.

Rigl.14, to Protection of Persons and Property.
No person shrill be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a

presentment or indictment of a Grand .lury, except in eases arising in the land or naval forces, or in
the Militia, when in actual service, in time of War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject
for the same offense, to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb nor shall be compelled in any Cam-

. inal Case to be a witness lig Must himself. nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due proc..
ens of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation.

Ptigirtts of Persons Accused of Crime.
in all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and- pub!ic trial,

by an impartial jury of the State and district' wherein the crime shall have been committed, which dis-
tricts shall have inen previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of
the accusation; to be' confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for ob-
taining Witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defense.

7 Right of Trial by Jury .
in suits at common law, where thevaluein controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right

of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-exaThined in any
Court of the llnited States, than according to-the rules of the common law.

La to Protect ion Against Excessive Fines, flit, Ptinishrnent.
EXCeSsive bail shall nut be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual

punishment inflicted.
aj24,40.a not enumerated retained by the people,

I The enumeration in The Constitution of certain rights; shall not be ccnstrued to deny or dis-
parage others retained by the people.

In ;coos reserred to the States and the People.
The powers tint delegated 'he United Slates b y the Constitution, nor prohlblted by it to

the Stales, are reserved to the States respectively, or tn. the people.
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Resources:

Books 7.

1. A High School History of.Moderh America
2. A Nation Conceived and Dedicated
3. Collier's Encyclopedia
4. World Book Encyclopedia
5. Book of Knowledge

Filmstrips -

1. The Judicial Department and the System of Checks and Balances (Eyegate 52)
2. Congress; The Legislative Branch (Eyegate 52)
3. The Executive Departmeht (Eyegate 52)
4. Congress and Its Powers (Eyegate 52)
5, The Cabinet .(Eyegate 52)
6. Independent Administrative Agencies (Eyegate 52)
7. Amendments to the Constitution (Eyegate 52)
8. Questions and Answers (Eyegate 52)

McGraw-Hill Your Federal Government Series
9. The Executive Branch
10. The Legislative Branch
11. Judicial Branch
12. The Federal Government
13. How a Bill Becomes a Law

Activities:

1. Study pages 687 - 706 and list the three parts that you think the
Constitution is divided into.

2. Study page 687 and write a short paragraph to tell what the Preamble
is for.

3. Study the Preamble and write your definition of the following words:
A. preamble E. tranquility
B. justice F. welfare
C. insure G. posterity
D. domestic

4. Study the Constitution, starting on page 687, and list the names
of the following articles:

Article I Article V
Article II Article VI
Article III Article VII
Article IV

5. Study the filmstrip "The Executive Department and answer the following:.
(Also study page 694 in your book.)

A. Who is the Executive?
B. How old does he haVeto be?
C. How long does he have to be a citizen?
D. What are his powers?

E.



6. Study the filmstrip "Congress: the Legislative Branch" and answer
the following:

A. What group has the legislative power in our country?
B. What does "legislative power" mean?
C. What two houses make up our Congress?
D. What are the qualifications for a Senator? A Representative?
E. What is the basic power of Congress?

7. Study the filmstrip "The Judicial Branch" and answer the following:

A. What departmerit is responsible for interpreting the law in or
country?

B. What is the highest court in our land?
C. How many justices are in the Supreme Court?
D. How does a man become a judge?

8. Study the filmstrip "Amendments to the Constitution" and write a
few sentences to tell how the Constitution may be amended.

9. Study the filmstrip "The Cabinet" and.write a few sentences about
what the Cabinet actually does-,.

10. Study the filmstrip "Independent Administrative Agencies" and write
a few sentences about the Independent Administrative Agencies.

11, Study the filmstrip "Questions_and_Answer0Aust for review._

Extra Credit:

1. Make a poster about the Constitution showing different Departments.

2. Find out who was the Constitutional Convention representative from
South Carolina and write a short report on one.

3. Write a short report on any of the men at the Constitutional
Convention.
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RATIONALE.

LAP 10 is written with the purpose of letting

stidents learn the reasons for the Civil War

being fought: There are sections to give a

clear picture of the people who fought, the

battles fought, and the results of those battles.



SECTION I.- THE SECTIONS OF THE U.S. AND THE PEOPLE AND PLACES INVOLVED

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able to tell orally or on
a written test some of the differences between the sections of the country
and the people and places involved.

RESOURCES

Books:

1. American Negroes in the Civil War - International Library of Negro
Life and History

2. World Book Encyclopedia - Vol. C and Vol.

3. A High School History of Modern America

Filmstrips:

A377-1-- "A Nation Divided" - filmstrip and record

Activities:

1. Study the filmstrip "A Nation Divided" and write down as many things
as you can that led to the Civil War.

2. Study the following things on people in your book and write a sentence
or two about each one.

a. Slavery (page 253)
b. William Lloyd Garrison (page 254)
c. Sojourner Truth (page 255)
d. Harriet Tubman (page 255)
e. Nat Turner's Revolt (page 256)
f. Gabriel Prosser (page 256)
g. Denmark Vesey (page 256)

3. Study page 256 and page 257 in your book and see if you understand
the "Underground Railroad". Also study pages 106, 107 and 108 in
resource #1 under books and, read about Harriet Tubman.

4. Study the filmstrip "A Nation Divided" and write the name of the
state that first seceded from the Union. Write the' names of the

other states that seceded. Draw a map (like the one on page 279) in
your notebook to show the states that seceded as well as border states,
Northern states, and other states.

5. Study the filmstrip "A Nation Divided" and find the leader of the
Confederate States. Write the name of the leader.

2



6 Write a report on Jefferson Davis. You will find information aboqt
this man in Voi 0 of World Book Encyclopedia in the Library.eli
about his early life, political career, his life as leader of the

Confederacy and his last years.

7. Study pages 11-16 in resource #1 (The International Library of Negro
Life and History -Negro Americans in the Civil War). Write a few
sentences about John Brown and his raid. Also write the names of
the five Negroes that took part in his raid.

8. Study the filmstrip "A Nation Divided" and name the fort in South
Carolina where the war started. Who won the Battle of Fort Sumter?



SECTION II A COMPARISON OF NORTH AND.SOUTH.

Behavicral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able orally or on a
written test to explain differences between the North and the South.

RESOURCES

Books:

1. A High School History of:Modern America_

2. Pictorial Enc clo edia of American Histor

Activities:

1. .StudY page 279 in your book and list. some differences in' resources
between North and South.

2. Study pages 488 and 489 in the Pictorial Encyclopedia of American
History (years 1861-1865) and write down the differences between the
North and the South.

3.. Draw the map on page 4V8 of the Encyclopedia of American History to
show the Northern and Southern states.



SECTION III' - PEOPLE AND LEADERS OF THE WAR

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on
a written test to tell something about the people .and leaders of the War.

RESOURCES

Books:

World Book Encyclopedia

Filmstrip:

"Americei Trial and Agonyn7 SVE A377-2

Activities:

1. Study the filmstrip "America!s Trial and Agony and write some things
about the people that became soldiers. Answer the questions below:

a. How old were most of the soldiers?

b. How many were under fourteen years of age?

c. How well trained were soldiers?

d. How did brothers end up fighting on opposite. sides?

2. Write a report on at least three of the following Civil War leaders
(use Encyclopedias).

a. Ulysses S. Grant
b. Admiral David G. Farragut
c. Robert E. Lee
d. Stonewall Jackson
e.. George B. McClellan
f. William T. Sherman

Tell what part they played in the War as well as any other information.
that you can find.



SECTION IV - BATTLES OF THE WAR

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or
on a written test to tell about the Battles of the Civil War.

RESOURCES

Books:

A High School History of Modern America

Filmstrips:

1. "A Nation Divided" - A377-1

2. "America's Trial, and Agony" - A377-2
3. "High Tide of Valor" - A377-3
4. "Darkest Hours - Then Peace" - A377-4

Activities:

1. Draw maps of the following battles of the Civil War. Color the maps,

each section in a different color.

a. War in the East (1861-1862) - Draw the different campaigns of
the Union armies and Confederate armies (page 291 in your book).

b. Fredericksburg to Gettysburg (1863) - page 292

-c. 'War in the West (1862-1863) - page 295 in your book

d. Sherman's March to the Sea (1864) - page 296 in your book

e. Final Campaigns (1864 - 1865) - page 297 in your book

2. Study the Battle of Fort Sumter in the filmstrip "A Nation Divided".
Answer the following questions:

a. Who held the Fort to begin with?
b. Who won the Battle of Fort Sumter?

3. .Study the Battle of Bull Run in the filmstrip "America's Trial and
Agony". Answer the following questions:

a.

b..

c.

d.

What kind of soldiers fought in the battle? (i.e.
well trained???)
What was Bull Run?
Who was the Southern General that got his name in
Who won the Battle of Bull Run?

6.

young, old,

this battle?



.-,:°Study the Battle of Shiloh in filmstrip "America's Trial and A U.,':27
and answer the following questions:

a. Where was Shiloh? (ffi what state)
b. Where was General Johnson killed?.
c.. Who won the Battle of .Shiloh?

5. Look at the filmstrip "America's Trial and Agony" and study the
Battle of Antietam and answer the following questions:

a. Why did Robert E. Lee go to. the North to attack?
b. Who was Clara Barton? What did she help to start?
c. What happened at the bridge at Antietam?
d. Who won the Battle of Antietam?
e. What was the Emancipation Proclamation?

6. Study the filmstrip "High Tide of Valor" and answer the following
questions;

a. Why was Vicksburg important?
b. Was Grant successful in his attack?
c. What kind of ships did the North use in attacking Vicksburg?

Study the filmstrip "High Tide of Valor" and'answer the following
questions:

a. What state is Gettysburg in?
b. Draw a map of the Battle of Gettysburg. Show where the Confed-

erates were and where the Northern armies were.
c. What was the Angle?
d. Did General Pickett's charge work?
e. Who won the Battle of Gettysburg?
f. What effect did this have on the South?

8. Study the filmstrip "Darkest Hours - Then Peace" and answer the
following questions about the Battle of Chattanooga (Lookout Mt.):

a. What is the name of the mountain that overlooks Chattanooga?
b. Who was the Union General that led the federal troops in the battlel
c. How did the North attack Missionary Ridge?
d. Who won the Battle of Chattanooga?
e. What did the victory for the North provide?

9. Study the filmstrip "Darkest Hours - Then Peace". Answer the following
questions about the Battle of Atlanta?

a. Who was the leader of the Northern soldiers?
b. What happened to the city of Atlanta?
c. What happened to plantations and factories?
d. Who won the Battle of Atlanta?

10. Study the filmstrip "Darkest Hour - Then Peace" and answer the followini
questions about the Fall of Richmond.



a. Why was Richmond important?
b. Who had the most men during this time?
c. Who won the Battle of the Wilderness? Spottsylvania Courthouse?
d. What happened at Cold Harbor? How many Union soldiers died?
e. What did the Confederate government do to all factories in Richmond?
f. What is the date of the surrender of the Confederate Army to

Ulysses S. Grant?
g. Where was the final surrender set up?
h. What terms were set up for the surrender of the Confederate Army?



4.

4

SECTION V - ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able to either orally
or on a written test, to tell how Lincoln's death affected the Nation
and particularly the South.

RESOURCES

Books:

1. A High School History of:Modern America

2. World Book Encyclopedia

Filmstrips:

"Darkest House - Then Peace" - Lib. A377-4

Activities:

1. Study the filmstrip "Darkest Hours - Then Peace" and write down
the effects of Lincoln's death in the South.

2. What did Jefferson Davis have to say about Lincoln's death?

3. Study your book and the World Book Encyclopedia and write a report
on Abraham Lincoln.

REVIEW

Study the following

1. "The Bitter War
Pictorial Film

2. "The Bitter War
Pictorial Film

filmstrips to review the Civil War:

Between the States (1861-1863)."
Encyclopedia of American History

Between theStates (1863-1865)"
Encyclopedia of American History

9
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RATIONALE

The purpose of this. LAP is to

introduce the student to the

explorers and territories explored,

inventors and inventions, and

those who helped to mold America's

transportation ,



SECTION I -EXPLORATION OF kW TERRITORIES

Behavi Objecti ve 1 :

After you have finished your work, you will be able to either orally or
on a writ test tell some things about the new territories.

Resource,:

Books

A High Si:Theo! History of Modern America

Fi 1 ms tri ps (E.yegate - America Expands Its Boundaries 41)

. "Crossing the Mountains - The Northwest Territory" - 41-B
2. "Trail 51 aze.r - The Louisiana Purchase" - 41-C

"Covered Wagons. Roll Westward.- Crossing. the Mississippi" - 41-D
4. "Flori da and the Texas Story" - 41-E
F. J!winnThq the Southwest.. and _the Oregon...Country"

6 "Win nj the Northwest" - 41-G
17o California' - 41-H

tic ti vi ti'

1. S t.idi .1.he first filmstrip (41-B) and answer the following things.

A, a map of our country as it appeared in 1783. Color the
three different sections in different colors.

B. Wri to the year in your notebook that the Northwest Territory
was organi zed.

C. What was the Northwest Ordinance? Write the following things
in your notebook:
(1) 'How was the territory to be ruled?
(2r How many people did the territory have to have before it

could have representation in Congress?
(3) How many .people did the territory have to have before it

could become a state?
(4) What freedoms did the territory have?

D. Write.the-name,sof the men who crossed the.mountains _to. the_West..
Why did theylgo?

E. How did the,pinOeers travel?
F. What kind. of weapons did hunters have with them?
C. Tell how the Pioneers lived and dressed.
H: What was the name" of town .in the Northwest Territory?
I. s.t. some of the problems that the pioneers faced.
J. Draw a map of the U.S. as it looked in 1800
K. How many states were formed from the NorthWeSt Territory?

EXTRA CREDIT: 'Write;' a report on Daniel Boone.

2. Study the second .filmstrip (41-C) and answer the following things.

'A. Tell what the boundary was between the U.S. and Spanish Territory.
B. Tell how the 'French got Louisiana.
C. Tell what marL was sent -to Paris to buy New Orleans .

1



)1 map Of the U.S. ln 1803 (wI th the addition of the
Louisiana Purchase).

the men who explored the What
thy.start?
7cm.e of the

a ored?
Indian that guided the men through the Rocky Mts.?.

ere the first American explorers to reach the Pacific Ocean?
exior2d the southern part of the .Louisiana Territory?

raw a map to show the routes followed by Lewis and Clark and
Nke.

problems

Louisiana Purchase?

that Lewis and Clark went through

EXTPA CPDIT : (1) Write a report on Lewis and Clark.
(2) Write a report on Zebulon Pike.

3. Stud:; taw third filmstrip (41-D) and answer the following things.

A. ',4hat was one of the things that caused many men to come to the
new territory?
Who discovered the South Pass in Wyoming? Why was it important?

C. What was the National Road?
n. 'Ay wx.; the Erie Canal important?

the steamboat do for the growth of the West?
,,ftect'did railroads have on the building of the West?

G. iraw a map of the states that were formed out of the LOuisiana
Torritory, (Look the names of these states up and fill the map in.)

4. Study
_

filmstrip 41-E and answer the following:

'Ahdt. country first owned Florida?
B. 1:*0 06S the man sent by President Monroe to fight Indians in Florida?
C. Hc-) much money did we pay forFlorida in 1819?

What :,ountry (Awned Texas until 1821? Who gained possession of Texas

in 1821?'

E. Give the name of the man that led Americans into Texas and settled
there..

F. Dive the name of the general who defeated the Mexicans and gave
'ftxas independence.

G. Draw a map of the U.S. as it appeared in 1845.

J. Study Lie filmstrip 41-F and answer the following:

A. 6ivi the President's name that declared war against Mexico in 1846.
B. Draw a map showing the land that the U.S. received as a result of

winning the war.
C, Why was the Gadsden Purchase important?
D. Why was-the Oregon Country important?
E. What two countries ruled the Oregon Country?

6. Study the filmstrip 41-G and answer the following:

A. Tel why the Oregon frail is important in history.
TelJ about the people who went to Oregon. Why did they go?

C. How did James Polk feel about Oregon? What was his slogan?

What did it mean?
D. Draw a,map showing the three states formed out of the Oregon Country.
E. Who was the leader of the Mormogs? Where did they settle? What



7. S.tudv the fi Imstri p dl and answer the following:

',iho did California declare itself independent from?
was John FrE.-smont?

Car...on?
. a was John Bidwell? What did he do?

Wht happened to John Sutter' s farm that changed California's
hi:tory in a big way?

,r -
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SECTION II INVENTIOir, THAJ TO A:1ERICA

yo;A finsned your vUrk, you be able to tell either orally
pr or, te,,t some thin'.-!S about inventions in the United States and

e that ,O'fect

boo;:

1. World Book Cncyclopedia

2. A C;1:,-)0 1 1! S tor y o n Ameri ca

Acti vi ties :

I ,. Ycuriy :4orld Book En cycl opedi a /Volume I ) , pages 276-279, 1972
on (over, and write the inventor' s name and date of

oo for the following items in communi cation:

A. tcf.lecTaph F. phonograph
r G. radio

C. rotary printing press H. television
D. 00,0(7aphY I. fountain pen

, Leihhone J' motion pictures

2. Study the World Book En cycl opedi a /Volume O, page 276, and write
the inventor's name and date of invention for the following items
in -transportation:

A. steam locomotive
B. steamboat

. nneumati re

P. igible airship

E, gasoline automobile
F. bicycle
G. air brake
H. a i rpl ane

3. Study the d Book Encyclopedia (Volume [\ , page 276,' and write

,thP ..invaitor .F.;,..n.ame_ and dale._ of._ in yen 'Lion of th e fo 1 1 ow i ng jn

agri cul ture:

A, thrasher ( coun try ) P.. reaper

C. Co ttno . E. barbed wire
C:- stEel plow F. corn pi cker

A. study th6 World BOok EnCyclopedi a (Vol Ume I )'; page 276, and write the

inventor's name and date of inv8Dti on for. the Following in home and
family 1 FE:

A. canned foods
B. safety match
C.. safety pil
D., sewing machine
E lawn mower

cuaroet. s weep.e.r.

4
;

G. incandescen t light

It el ect ri c iron

I. zipper
J safety razor
K. vacuum cleaner



5. Study the World Book opedi a (Vol me , pages 276-279, and
write the inventor' s name and date of venti on for the following
(look up headings ):

:1.., '...t:':thlOS.47.00e-- . . D. X-, r ay

f.,, e t-l-e. r C. electrocardiograph
C, vpedernii c needle

ii tary

D. ci t.t:1 i ng gun

(And Inclustry.

sr.Ulid engine

sr:liming jenny
lathe

lawn

fri geruti on

D. machine gun
E. automatic pistol
F. modern submarine

G. vulcanized rubber
H. safety el evator
I. gas engine
J. ice-making machine
K. diesel engine

6 a report on three of the inventors you' have written down in
v through 5. Even though some of the inventions are not

Anrri c.:1,1, they have ve had a di rect effect on our progress. You may
inventi»-s other than Ameri cans. i f you choose. ..



SECTION ill TRANSPORTATIO ii AMERICA AND OTHER COUNTRIES

Behavier:1

After you hie finished your work, you will be able either orally or
on a writen test to tell some things about shipping and trains.

Resources:

Books

!n of School n story of qode.rn America

2. Wheels Snlys , and Hi nos The Story of Transportation 385.9
.:;.y Fred Dietrich and Seymour Rei t

3. Wor! J LGO Encyclopedia

fctivi

19 inreSburce 2. and answer the following questions:

A. What. was the name of Robert Ful ton's ship?
5ig an engine did it have?

C. Ho tat. could it travel ?

EXTPA CREDIT: Write a report on Robert Fulton and his ship...

2. Study nage 1,9 in resource 2 and find the name of the ship that crossed
the 10.1anti c from Georg i.a to Liverpool . How long did it take?

Study pages 19 & 20 in resource 2 and write a paragraph about ships
on the Mississippi River.

4. Study the section on shipping and-look at or read any part you would
like to read.

5: Study pages 40 and 41 in resource 2 and find out why railroads were
needed.

6. Study pages 44 and 45 and answer the following questions:

A. How ,:os coal hauled during the 18th century?
B. Who were the fi rst locoinoti ves like?

EXTRA CRLDI.I.: Make. a drawl ng of a steam 1 ocomoti ve from page 45

in resource 2.

7. study pagey; 11.)?. Lii rough H and read about the way rail road yards and

mountain trains operate. (Dons t write anything..)



Benaviori ,,Mctive H.

Afr vou 4ili be able to either orally or
,IAomooile and the airplane.

Rosourct,:::

4

Hk tur of io(Prn America

Wnqs - Thu Story of Transportation 385.9
:)etrich dnd Seymour Rei t

mc../Jor.,edia

L10 curei at the top and bottom of pages 52-55 in resource
drawings of the different kinds of automobiles and

,; dt 17i1 L five drawings).

iG rsource 2 and answer the following:

i A'signed the first car?
omch did the engine weigh?

horsepower did it generate?
cnPpare with a modern car?

in rnouree 2 and take a look at the first motorcycle.
di fir. from today's?

and 57 and write a paragraph about Henry .Ford. You
to th e World 3ook in this report. Tell why he was

an i.l.:oortant moll.

5. Study i.i.Ages 58 through 67 and look at the different kinds of cars..

done on your own. (Do not write anything. )

6. Study pages 68 and 69 in resource 2 and find out what man first tried
to do in ,order to fly.

7. Make rnae (3) dr'awings of the different things that men used to fly with.

8. Study pcies 70-87 and look at the different things about air travel.

9. Study pager i:3-911 and look at the different kinds of air travel for the

.....
.1.
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RATIONALE

LAP #12 is written for the student to learn

abdut World War I, World War II and the Korean

Conflict.

It is intended to give the student a better

understanding of these three conflicts and the

historical value of the three.



SECTION I - THE CAUSES OF WAR AND THE COUNTRIES INVOLVED

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able
written test to tell about the start of the War and

either orally or on a
who was invo:ved.

Resources:

Books: A High School History of Modern America

Filmstrips: "New Freedom and World War I "(1913 -1918) 973K-15 (A367-14)

Activities:

1. Study your book on p. 507 and write the month and year that World War
actually started.

2. Study p. 507 and write the name of the
by a Serbian'.

3. Study p. 508 in your book and list the
Austria-Hungary in their conflict with

archduke that was assassinated

-

name of the country that backed.
Serbia.

4. Study p. 508 in-your book andlist the name of the countries that
sided with the Serbians.

5. Study-pp..508-510 in your book and answer the folloWing questions:

a. Who was President of the U.S. at the start of World War I?,

b. What was the President's feelingabout our entering the war?

c. What country had the strongest navy at the start of the war ?.

d. Why was the submarine important to the Germans? (How did they
use the submarine?)

e. Write a report on the Lusitania andtellhoWthe sinking of the
Lusitania affected Americans.

6. Study p. 512 and list some things that the U.S. would have to do before
it could be prepared for defense.

7. Study p. 512 and list the economic interests of. the Americans in the war.

8. Study pp. 512 -513 and write the cause of the U.S, entering the war.

Behavioral' bjective 2:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on a
written test to tell some of the things that America had to do to get
ready to fight.

-Resources..:-

Books: A High School History of.Modern America
World Book Encyclopedia

Filmstrips:-"New Freedom and 'World War I" - 973K-15 (A367-14)



4r

Activities:

1. Study the filmstrip listed and answer the following questions:

.

a. How many people were in the National Guard after it was ex.pancid
at the start of-U.S. nvolvement?:

b.'How many people were in the Army after expansion?

c. How many men were recruited through the Selective Service System
for combat?

d. How big a force of men did we have combining .the Army and the
National Guard?

e.. Why did we need ships?

f. Who commanded the American Troops in Europe?'-

2 Study pp. 513-515 and answer the following questions:.

a. in a total war, what three things must a nation use?

b. What part did Bernard Baruch have in getting us ready: for war?

c. Hok did we mobilize agriculture and save food?-

d..How did we finance the war?

Extra Credit:

Write reports on the following:

1. General John J. Pershing 2. Woodrow Wilson

'Behavioral Objective 3:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on a
written test to tell some things about the different types of warfare.'

Resources:

Books: A High School History of Modern America
World Book En-cyclopedia

Activities:

1. Study p. 369 in World Book (Vol. W) and list the weapons that were-first
-used in World War I. Write the name-of. the country-that'firStintrodUced--
the weapons:-

2. Study p. 371 in World Book and draw a picture of the trenches that were
used in the war

---3-.---Study-p-.---371--and:answer-t4e-fo3lowing-011estion-s-aUdilt-trenth-4arfare:

a. How many miles did the trenches cover?

.b. What. two countries did they spread across?'

3



c:.What was the area between the trenches called?

d. What weapon made charges from trenches 'almost impossible?--,

e. How were caverns used during the war?

f. What was wrong with the trenches?

Extra Credit:

Write a report on the following (1 page each):

a. tank b. zeppelins C. airplanes d. submarine

Behavioral Objective 4:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either'orally or on a .

written test to tell some of the results of the war and' the Treaty of
Versaille.

Resources:

Books: A Hi0 School History of Modern America.
ViTd- Book Encyclopedia (Volume W)

Activities:

1. Study p. 371 in World Book and p. 520 in your book and answer the following:

a. What was the cost 'of the war?

b. How many people were killed?

c. How much money was spent every minute by the fighting nations?

d. What were problems brought to civilians by the war?

2. Study p. 378 in World Book and list the declarations of the Treaty of
Versailles with regard to Germany. (10 things that were taken away from
Germany).

4



SECTION II -THE GREAT DEPRESSION AND THE NEW .DEAL

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on a
written test to tell some things about the.Depression and the New Deal.

.Resources:

Books: A High School History of'MOdern America
World Book Encyclopedia,(Vol.. D) ,

Filmstrips: -"TheGreal..: Depression and the NeW peal" - 973K-15 IA367-16)

Activities:

Study. p. 126 in World Book od answer, the ...Following questions:

a.'What.isa depression?

b. What can he done to avoid a. depression?

2: Study the fOmstrip and answer the following questions:

a.- What happened in October and November of 1929?

b. How much money was lost by mid 1932 by investors?

c. Whot happened to industrial production, businesses

d. How high was unemployment during the Depression?

e. What happened to farmland during the '30's?

f. What happened to people who were unemployed?

g. What was the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act passed for?

. What was the Federal.Home Loan Bank Act passed for

What man advocated a "New Deal"?

j. What man was elected President in .1932?

k. Why did Roosevelt proclaim a "bank holiday"?

1. What were the "fireside chats"?

m. What was the "Hundred Days" (Congress)?

n. What was the TVA? What was it set up for?

o. Why was the Home Owners Loan Corporation established?

p. How was electric power brought to rural areas?

,/
q. What kind of payments were adopted for people over 65 years of age?

and banks?

r. How did the :unemployed get money?

.What was the "Good .Neighbor"e.0611.cy?



3. Study p. 553 and draw the'map of the TVA area and major dims.

4. Study pp. 572-573 in your book and list some things that the New Deal
accomplished..

-SECTION III - WORLD WAR II

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on a
written test to tell some things about the events that led to World War II.

Resources:

Books: A High School History of Modern America
World Book Encyclopedia.
Pictorial Encyclopedia of American History (vol. 14)

Global War for a Free World

Filmstrips: "Outbreak of World War II" - 973K-15 (A367-17)
"World War II" - 98-I (The U.S. in a Troubled World 1920-1945)
"Global War for a Free World (Years 1940-1942)"

Pictorial Film of American History

Activities:

1. Study the filmstrip ."Outbreak of World War II" or "Global. Warjor a Free:
World (1940-1942)" and list the countries. which'came underdictators.
List the names of the men who became dictators.

2. Study your.boOk on pp. 579-585 and tell the meaning of the following:

a. Nazism b. Communism c. Facism d. Military State

3. Study. the 'filmstrip "Outbreak-of World War II" and answer the following:

a. What caused the Russian Revolution?

b. What was promised the Russian people?

c. What did the Communists actually dO to the people?

d. Why did MUssolini come to power in Italy?

e. What did Mussolini do to all those who opposed him?

f. What did Hitler do when he came to power in Germany?

g. How did Hitler treat the Jews?

h.. How did Hitler use the Gestapo in his quest for power?

4. Study the World Book (Vol. W) and list the following items:

men-were!-called the7Allted-"Bi 'Three"?

. Write reports on the following:

(1) Winston Churchill (2) Franklin D: Roosevelt (3) Joseph Stalin
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5. Study your book (pp. 588-590) and the 'filmstrip "Outbreak of World War II"
and answer the following:

a. When did Hitler attack Poland? How long did it take for Poland to fall

b. What date -did France and Britain declare war on Germany? .

c. What other country attacked Poland and was givell part of the country?

d. Study the filmstrip and draw a map showing Germany, Poland and Russia
after the invasion of Poland.

e. What date did the U.S. declare its neutrality? (What does it mean to
be neutral? - Look this word up in the dictionary.)

f. What did GerMany do starting in April of 1940? Write the names of
the countries captured.

g; What happened to the French in June of 1940?

h. What country wis left after the invasion of France to fight Germany?

i. Draw a map of Europe as it appeared in June of 1940..

j. What did the U.S. do for Great Britain during the time of their
troubl-eTth Grmany:-

k. Did Hitler's plan to invade Britain and take over succeed? Why?

6. Study the World Book (vol. W) and "Global War-for a Free World (1940-42)".'
and read about Hitler's invasion of Russia and answer the following: .

a. Why did Hitler invade Russia?

b. Did his invasion work?"

c. What did this do to his army?

7. Study World Book (vol. L - Lend-Lease) and tell why the Lend -Lease
was important in the fighting of'World War II.

Extra Credit (must-be done):

Write. reports- on the following:

1, Benito Mussolini
2. Adolph Hitler
3. Nazism

Behavioral Objective 2:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on a
:written test to tell about American involvementin--WorlA War II,

Resources:.

Books: A High SchoollfliStory 'of Modern America

World Book EnCyclopedia (Vol. :W).- .

Pictorial' Encyclopedia. of:American History

4. Facism
5. Communism



Filmstrips:

"Global War for a Free World, 1940-1942"
Pictorial Film Encyclopedia of American History

"America in World War II" 973K-15 (A367-18)
"World War II" - 98-I (eyegate with cassette for listening)
"Atomic Age and Challenge of Communism" - 973K-15 (A367-19)

Activities:

1. Study World Book (Vol. W) and read about the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Answer the following when you finish reading:

a. On what date did the attack occur?

b. What were the names of the battleships lost in the attack?

c. What did the U.S. do as a result of the attack on,Rearl Harbor?

2. Study the filmstrip "America in World War II" and answer the followin

a. What date did the U.S..declare war on Japan?

b. What date did Germany and Italy declare war on the U.S.?

c. What country joined tne U.S. in declaring war on Japan?

3. Study the filmstrip "America in World War II" and write a sentence .

about the following Pacific Theatre battles (particularly who won them):

a. The Philippines

b. The Bombing of Tokyo (write a report on James Doolittle)

c. Coral Sea

d. Battle of MidWay

e. Guadalcanal

f. Solomon Islands

g. Leyte Gulf

h. Return to the Philippines (write a report on Gen. Douglas MacArthur)

i. Iwo Jima (write .a report on. Iwo Jima)

j. Okinawa

k. Hiroshima (write a report on Hiroshima)

1. Surrender of Japan

m. American dead in the Pacific Theatre
_ -; -4 ; :,

4. Study the filmstrip l!America in World War II" and write a sentence
about the following European and Mediterranean Theatres (particularly
who won the battles):



a. North Africa

b.

c. Leningrad and Stalingrad

d. Sicily

e. Rome

f. D- -Day (June 6, 1944) - Write a report on D-Day.

g. Brittany and Normandy

4:-Parts-(Aag.-25, -1944)

i. Sept. 1944 (V-2 rockets)

j. Battle of Bulge

k. Berlin

1. German Surrender

5. Study thc! World Book pol. B) and write a report on the Atomic,Bomb--
that we used in World War IT.

6. Study the World Book (Vol. W) and list some things about the following:

a.. WAmber of people killed

b. Number of people wounded

c. Cost of the War (total)

1

d. Cost of the War each day to the U.S.

7. Study the filmstrip "Atomic Age and Challenge of Communism" and answer
the following:

a. What date did the delegates meet to sign the- United Nations Charter?

b. Write a report and tell why the United Nations was Set-up.

Extra Credit:

1. Write,a report on 'Pearl Harbor.

2. Write a report on Harry Truman, who succeeded Roosevelt as President
in 1945.



SECTION IV - THE KOREAN WAR

Behavioral Objective 1:

After you have finished your work, you will be able either orally or on a
written test to tell about the Korean War.

Resources:

Filmstrips: "The Korean War" - 114E (Eyegate)

Activities:

1. Study the filmstrip and list the names of the two countries that
- -occupiedKoreaafter World Wr ,

2 Study the filmstrip and list the name given to South Korea in 1948
and also the name of the President of South Korea.

3. Study the filmstrip and tell what the Russians left in North Korea.

4. Study the filmstrip and tell what kind of army the South Koreans had and
who had trained it.

5. Study the filmstrip And list the date that North Korean tanks came into
aUurnKurda. - .

6, Study the filmstrip and tell what the United Nations did to try to
the aggression.

7. Study the filmstrip and tell who the commander of the U.N. forces was.

8. Study the filmstrip and tell how long the Korean War lasted.

9. Study the filmstrip and tell who the commander was that replaced
General MacArthur.

10. Study the filmstrip and tell the date that the fighting stopped.

11. Study the filmstrip and tell the name of the town that the Armistice
was signed in.

12. Study the filmstrip and draw a map that shows how North and South Korea
were divided.


